
The cartoonist makes a point we can all see clearly (except if we’re US government officials).
The president claims that our war is on terrorism, not Islam. The fact is, our war is on
Islamic terrorism. There are no active terrorists of any other kind, and if there were, 
we would be at war with them. We were provoked by an act of war, by Islamic 
terrorists, and they are our enemy.  As to the rest of the Muslims, 
the vast majority agree with the terrorists. They would like to 
see our overthrow, and would in fact like to see all of the 
Jews and all of the Americans dead. 
If that’s not the enemy, I just 
don’t know who is. 
— Zola

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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“Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer to God for Israel is that they might be saved.” – Romans 10:1
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The State of
the Ministry:
A Monumental
Expansion
By Mark Levitt 

This ministry was ten years 
old when I came aboard as Execu-
tive Director. That was fifteen years
ago. Nothing in our quarter-century
of diligent effort magnified our out-
reach so suddenly as when we added
two national television networks in
the early ‘80s: ABC-FAMily and TBN.
(Please refer to our TV Airing
Schedule on pages 18 - 23.)

In November, the PAX national tele-
vision network began carrying Zola
Levitt Presents on Thursday morn-
ings at 9:30 on both coasts and 8:30
Central and Mountain time. For us,
this is a major, major increase in
both the number of people we teach
and our monthly airtime bills. 
For those of you who don’t know,
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The“Bloody March to Peace”
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TThis writer perceives a crucial aspect of our war on terrorism — that the

terrorists are not going to go away. He commends President Bush for his abil-
ity to “concentrate on objectives for long periods without tiring.” — Zola

By Tony Blankley, Creators Syndicate

If we had let the UN quietly, politely,
and ineffectively continue to com-
plain to Mr. Hussein and the Taliban
for their various misdeeds, the French,
Germans and many Muslim govern-
ments would not now be saying rude
things about America. We might
even be admired around the world
for our forbearance, restraint and
maturity after that tragedy in New
York and at the Pentagon.

The president’s statement makes
sense only if one believes that the
terrorist danger will not go away,
but rather will grow ever worse until
it reaches a genocidal level of applied
WMD weaponry against Americans
here at home. In that case, every day
we delay our effort to suppress and

President Bush continues to amaze,
baffle and infuriate most of the Wash-
ington political class. Recently, he
pronounced that “under my lead-
ership America is more secure and
peaceful ... the world is safer for
having removed Saddam Hussein,”
even while the ambulances were
still removing the dead and dying
from suicide bombsites in Baghdad. 

The president’s claim of more secu-
rity and peace only makes sense if
one understands to what he is com-
paring the current condition. Presum-
ably, if we hadn’t invaded Iraq (and
Afghanistan), things would be more
peaceful right now. American sol-
diers wouldn’t be dying on foreign
soil, and there would be no explo-
sions on the streets of Baghdad. 
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THE “BLOODY MARCH TO PEACE” continued

THE STATE OF THE MINISTRY continued

extinguish terrorism at its heart in
the Middle East, America and the
world grow less secure and less full
of peace. 

It is in that sense that the president
was correct yesterday. Having started
the process of rolling back terrorism
(however falteringly or imperfectly),
we are more secure than if we had
not yet started. On Sept. 12, and for
some months thereafter, most Wash-
ington politicians and journalists
shared with the president that sense
of the danger and urgency. But with
the passage of months, and now years,
for many the very idea of a war on
terrorism has become prosaic. It has
become a mere cliché, an abstrac-
tion, a political phrase to be tossed
off without thinking.

But it is not so for George Bush. For
him, the terrorism menace is corpo-
real, ominous and imminent. If he is
right — and almost every technical
terrorism expert believes he is — I
believe his obsessive, sustained focus
on the danger is a sign of greatness.

When Napoleon was asked what
distinguished a great leader from a
regular politician, he explained that
it was not innate intelligence, but

rather the mental power “de fixer les
objets longtemps sans etre fatigue”
(to concentrate on objectives for
long periods without tiring). While
most other politicians (certainly
including most of the Democratic
Party presidential aspirants) have
long since tired of the mental and
emotional strain of staring into the
terrorism abyss, the president con-
tinues to focus and to act.

And he understands that the early
rounds may be the hardest, because
the terrorists and others still doubt
America’s staying power. They re-
member Vietnam, where we lost the
will to fight. They remember Beirut
in 1983, where we turned tail and
ran after they killed our Marines in
their barracks. They remember the
first WTC bombing in 1993, when
we turned to our lawyers instead of
our soldiers. 

They remember Mogadishu in 1996,
where we left our dead and skedad-
dled out of the country. They remem-
ber the attack on the USS Cole in
2000, where we ordered our ships
to sea rather than our Marines to
shore. So now, in 2003, in Iraq and
Afghanistan, our soldiers and Marines
are paying the price in their blood

for the boundless tolerance and
rationalized inaction of their supe-
riors when faced with danger and
assault over the last 30 years.

There is another term for tolerant in-
action in the face of danger: appease-
ment. Whether they know it or not,
the Deans, Clarks, Kerrys, and all the
other politicians and pundits who
will find any excuse for inaction or
retreat, are, functionally, appeasers.
That is a rational policy — if the
enemy is appeasable. 

If Hitler had been content with tak-
ing Czechoslovakia, Neville Cham-
berlain would be seen as a great man
by history. And Churchill would have
been seen as the mere warmonger
he was then called. 

If, today, the Islamist terrorists are
appeasable, then Bush is a fool. If
they are not, then we should apply
to America Churchill’s warning to
England over 70 years ago: “England’s
hour of weakness is Europe’s hour
of danger.” And we should be heart-
ened by George Bush’s confident
strides in the inevitably bloody
march to peace.

roughly 1% of our airtime is free. We
compete tooth and nail with infomer-
cials, not to mention other minis-
tries, for much of the other 99%.

We teach the meat of the Word, as
opposed to the milk, and we don’t
harangue for funds. Of course, this
is no way to build an empire. Not
here on earth, anyway. We hear from
about 3% of our regular viewers. Of
those who receive our free newslet-
ters, one-third contribute financial-
ly. That means that each of you who
support this outreach, on average,
cover two families’ newsletter sub-
scriptions besides yours, plus our
TV broadcasts for 33 regular view-
ers and hundreds of periodic
watchers.

Do you recall my article, regarding
www.rateitall.com and www.chari-
tynavigator.com, on pages 28-29 of
the November Levitt Letter? After
receiving 28 more votes from visitors
since then, Rateitall.com upgraded
our composite score from 3.65 stars
to 4.12. For the optimum Capacity
rating from Charity Navigator, we
would need to have 6 months’ worth
of revenue on hand. That is not our
goal! When the Rapture comes, we
don’t want to be caught with a large
treasury that should have been in-
vested in television airtime, teaching
materials, and free newsletters.

My business management professors
warned against too rapid growth.
However, the 67% increase that

▲▼

Thursday mornings on PAX will cause
in our airtime expenditures is per-
fectly pure in the sense that it adds
zero to overhead costs and goes
totally toward reaching new house-
holds on a different day and time
than our other airtimes. It is note-
worthy that this is the first time
PAX has offered us a time slot
among other religious programming.
This ministry has tremendous good-
will with its present supporters, plus
as many as a million others who
know Zola, want to see him, and only
now will be able to. PAX’s other 79
million homes will be able to watch
Zola for the first time.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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STATE OF THE MINISTRY continued EDITORIAL 

We have also dramatically upgraded
the quality of our Internet broad-
casts. Whether you click on “Zola
on Internet TV” at www.levitt.com
or just go to www.levitt.tv, you will
find a larger, clearer picture and
better sound than just a few months
ago. Consequently, by downloading
free software, you can enjoy our best
and newest programs 24/7, partic-
ularly if you have a high-speed con-
nection. (FYI, we “Napster” our-
selves in the sense that you can
watch for free the same programs
that we sell on VHS tapes.)

Seven of 2003’s Levitt Letters were
double editions! We have also up-
graded from only full-color front
and back covers to half of the pages
throughout being in full color. As you
can imagine, we are busier than ever,
and our readers and viewers couldn’t
be more delighted.

Tourism to Israel is recovering, and
Zola is speaking in more churches
than ever before. He pulls a travel
trailer with a pickup truck so that
he can speak far and wide at mini-
mal expense. We are also creating
more new television programs than
ever and showing fewer reruns. If
we did not love what we do, thanks
be to God, we could not go on like
this with a lean staff of only 12.

If you like what we teach, then please
help us with prayers, tithes and of-
ferings. You are welcome to see our
independently audited financial
reports. Last year, by the way, the
IRS audited this ministry and found
everything aboveboard. (You can
see the related article on page 28 of
our December 2002 Levitt Letter,
posted at www.levitt.com.) 

We believe God blesses this ministry
because we bless Israel. It’s as
simple as that.

As you’ll probably recall, in the past,
Zola has often suggested that read-
ers give elsewhere because our
finances were in good shape. Now,
however, we have undertaken such

a huge expansion of our television
airtime all at once that we must call
on each of you to sustain us more
than before. It will take months and
months for PAX viewers to notice
Zola’s program, watch him regularly,
request our newsletters, and even-
tually begin helping with our bills.

It is fools’ folly to experiment with a
TV time slot for less than a year. Thus,
we have to dig in for the duration to give
our new airtime a legitimate chance.
But this 67% increase is such a growth
spurt that it certainly will test our
faith and resolve. Some of you have
written to express heartfelt thanks
for the years of free teaching from
this ministry, thankful that you are
now able to pitch in. In the past, our
older (and more experienced) donors
were covering for those who didn’t
contribute; as you realize, now it’s
time for everyone to pitch in.

PAX is a widely respected network.
Consequently, some have compli-
mented our decision because, they
say, being on PAX will enhance our
credibility. This ministry pays its bills
every week and has an excellent
credit record.  Nonetheless, PAX is
passing on to us the legacy of having
dealt with infomercial merchants and,
unlike any other stations or networks,
requiring us to pay in advance. This
is what it takes to conquer infomer-
cial territory, and we are up to the
task. By being better-paying custo-
mers with long-term, higher quality
programming than
the competition,
we have captured
a significant slice
of the airwaves for
Christ!

Since we are
already creating
newsletters and
producing televi-
sion programs, it 
is glorious to see
them go farther
and wider. When
we begin to break-
even on PAX, I

promise to announce it. That will
be quite a victory to share indeed,
and we will rejoice in the Lord.      ■

He’s Ba...ack!
Source: The Jerusalem Connection

One of Norway’s
most highly pro-
filed and rightwing
politicians, Carl I.
Hagen, is urging the
nomination of for-
mer US President
Bill Clinton as new NATO boss. 

Hagen, who heads Norway’s Progress
Party, told newspaper Aftenposten
that NATO’s new leader should have
international authority, respect, and
experience. He thinks Clinton, there-
fore, is the perfect choice. “There are
plenty of people who can be leader
of a secretariat in Brussels, but that’s
not what NATO needs right now,”
Hagen told Aftenposten, adding that
he thinks NATO needs a “political
heavyweight.” 

Clinton, he notes, “has good and
close contacts with many of Europe’s
leaders, and he enjoys considerable
respect. He can be the bridge-builder
the alliance needs.” Hagen also said
he thinks it would be difficult for US
President George W. Bush to oppose
Clinton if a majority of European
countries want him. ■
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NewsBriefsJaywalking
“Are you following this? The city’s on
fire, the earth is shaking.... If you’re not
familiar with this sequence of events,
I think the next one is locusts. You
might want to check your Bible. 

“Yesterday they said the fires may be
the work of arsonists. And today Presi-
dent Bush told reporters, ‘It is wrong
to hate all followers of arsonism
just because a few arsonists have
done something bad.’” — Jay Leno,
The Tonight Show, commenting 
on the disastrous October fires in
southern California

Terrorism by Fire
The FBI alerted law enforcement
agencies last October that an Al-
Qaeda terrorist now in detention
had talked of masterminding a plot
to set a series of devastating forest
fires around the western United
States.

The Arizona Republic reported that
the detainee said the plan involved
three or four people setting wildfires
using timed devices in Colorado,
Montana, Utah, and Wyoming that
would detonate in forests and grass-
lands after the operatives had left the
country. The newspaper said many
forest law enforcement officers it
contacted had no idea the warning
had been issued. — Associated Press

Sarah’s Children
Like her Biblical namesake, 81-
year-old Israeli Sarah Ben-Kasus is
the matriarch of her own large fam-
ily. The mother of eight has 50 grand-
children and 100 great-grandchildren.
Avi and Yochai, two of Sarah’s grand-
sons, bet each other on who would
father the 100th great-grandchild.
Yochai (which means “God Lives”)
won by two days. — Israel Today

Connect the Dots
Israeli Defense Minister Shaul Mofaz
disclosed yesterday that terrorist
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camps in Lebanon are training some
of the jihadists who are infiltrating
Iraq to kill American soldiers. The
only surprise here is that many in
the State Department still haven’t
connected the dots concerning the
war being waged against America
and Israel. We are fighting the same
enemy. That enemy is not interested
in real estate on the West Bank. It
wants the destruction of the Jewish
state. That enemy won’t be satisfied
if US forces leave the Middle East. It
wants the destruction of America. 

An Al-Qaeda website this week fea-
tured an interview with a leading
jihadist suggesting plans were under-
way to strike the US with a devas-
tating blow that would take 100,000
lives. They may be bluffing, but does
anyone doubt they have the will to
kill as many of us as possible if given
the means? We are now facing in Iraq
what Israel faces everyday on its own
soil — an enemy that hides behind
women and children, kills the defense-
less, and ignores the rules of civiliza-
tion. Perhaps the bureaucrats at the
State Department will begin to think
twice about lecturing our only reli-
able ally in the Middle East about
the risks it must take for peace. 
— Gary L. Bauer, End of the Day
Newsletter

Celebrating 
Murder

A major soccer tournament glorifying
arch terrorists is underway in the Pales-
tinian Authority [PA]. While terrorist
glorification is not unusual in the PA,
this tournament is striking because
it is sponsored very prominently by
the heads of the PA, including Yasser
Arafat, the Minister of Sport, the Mufti
[Muslim religious leader] of the PA,
and 10 other senior PA officials. 

Each of the 24 soccer teams is named
for a terrorist or other Shahid [the
term of supreme honor designating
“Martyrs”], including some of the
most infamous murderers. Among
those honored are the first Hamas 
bomb-belt engineer, who initiated
the suicide bombings, a terrorist
woman who hijacked a bus killing 36
in 1978, the Head of the Terrorist
Popular Front, the suicide bombers’
wing of the Hamas, the comman-
der of the Suicide Bomber wing of
Fatah, and the Black September ter-
ror group, involved in the [1972]
Olympic massacre of Israeli athletes.

Presenting terrorists as heroes and
role models is common practice in
the PA. The soccer tournament for
12-year-old boys was named after
the suicide terrorist who killed 30 at
a Passover Seder in April 2002. This
event is significant, as Yasser Arafat 
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SPECIAL PRODUCT OFFERS

P L E AS E  US E  E N RO L L M E N T  FO R M  B E LOW

INSTITUTE OF JEWISH-CHRISTIAN STUDIES
by Dr. Zola Levitt & Dr. Jeffrey L. Seif

omplete the 12 courses below and receive a handsome diploma with your 
name in calligraphy!  Each course comes in a three-ring binder with two 
audiocassettes, a reading packet, and a mail-in test.  We will evaluate your 
tests and encourage your progress as you enrich your walk with the Lord.

A unique blend of Jewish and Christian perspectives, this self-paced program brings the 
seminary to you. Each course is designed to be completed in about a month. You can 
download the Application for Enrollment from www.levitt.com or have us mail it to you.

Old Testament Survey — After mastering this study, you will understand the background and chronology of the entire Old Testament. 
New Testament Survey — The Old Testament teaches about the garden. This course will show you the flowers! 
Jewish History — Those who love history and the Jewish people will consider this one of the most fascinating courses.
History of Modern Israel — Learn how Israel became a nation in the worst of global conditions. 
Comparing and Contrasting Jewish and Christian Theology — Examine key Scriptures and doctrines showing both the Jewish and

Christian perspectives. 
Messiah in the Law of Moses — Where and how did Moses speak concerning Jesus?  This course gives the answers! 
Messianic Prophecy — Fully evaluate Jesus’ claim to be the Promised One of Israel. 
Between the Testaments/Origins and Demise of the Pharisees — Examine what happened during the 400-year inter-testamental period.
Judaism Today — Understand your Jewish friends, neighbors, etc.
The First-Century Church — The first church was a Jewish one. This course examines the demise of early Hebrew Christianity. 
Church History and the Jews — One of the saddest courses, yet a subject that is vital to understand.
Israel and End Time Events — Focus on the chronology of events related to the Rapture and beyond.

Zola Levitt, a Jewish believer,
is best known as the host of
the weekly national televi-
sion program Zola Levitt
Presents. He is also a
widely published author of
some fifty books in several
languages. 

Jeffrey Seif is a Hebrew
Christian thoroughly educated 
in both the Jewish and
Christian perspectives. Dr.
Seif was raised in the
Jewish tradition. 

❏ Sign me up! Here’s my $15 enrollment fee and $25 for the first course, “The Old Testament Survey.”

❏ Bargain: Skip the enrollment fee!  Here’s $75 for the first three courses: “The Old Testament Survey,” 
“The New Testament Survey” and “Jewish History.”

❏ Please send me a brochure about your Institute.

Please write a separate check for Institute orders, and write 
“Institute Order” on your envelope.  Thanks.

Name (please print) ___________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________

City ________________________  State ____________ ZIP ___________________

Donor # ____________________  Phone No. (_______) _____________________

(See number above your name on mailing label)

My check is enclosed for $_________________

Please charge $__________ to  ❏ Visa  ❏ MasterCard  ❏ Discover  ❏ AMEX

Card # ____________________________________________ Expires ___/___

Cardholder’s Signature _____________________________________________

C
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Gone Fishin’ZLM sent lots of our manpower to Israel
last month:  Our TV producer and camera

man, our Travel Manager and Mail
Processing Supervisor, two pairs of mis-

sionaries from our “To The Jew First” cam-
paign, and Zola and his wife were there, 

of course, to lead the tour and make new
television programs.  We actually sent

more people to Israel than we had remain-
ing in our office.  But all of us were fishing for men!

Deductible Contributions

As you probably know, we are a 501(c)3 tax-exempt

ministry.  Your financial advisor probably will agree that

you can reduce your taxable income by the amount of

contributions you make to organizations like ours.  If

you prefer a 2003 deduction instead of one for 2004,

please be sure that your envelope is postmarked before

January 1.  Then again, you are welcome to have us

count your gift in 2004 just by asking.
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Springtime in Israel!Join Zola for anywhere from ten to eighteen days. (We are just confirming these dates:)
Deluxe Tour (Israel only): March 14-24Grand Petra (Israel & Petra): March 14-28Grand Athens (Greek Isles & Israel):March 10-24

Ultra-Grand (Greek Isles, Israel & Petra):March 10-28
After almost 80 tours to Israel, we have made both an art
and a science out of seeing the Biblical sites, making the
best use of the time available.  You may find less expensive
Israel tours than Zola’s, but none is a better value.  Pilgrim
after pilgrim has extolled Zola’s Israel tour as head and
shoulders above others.  Go to Israel with Zola, before the
Rapture, as well as after!

Our Silver 
Anniversary
It was 25 years ago this Christmas that Zola first taught on TV airwaves.  Now a million-plus people invite him into their living rooms each week, our newsletters go to tens ofthousands of homes, and www.levitt.com broadcasts our TVprograms on-demand (24/7—around the globe).  Plus, youcan also fellowship in Zola’s Chat Room and both read andpost articles on Zola’s Discussion Board.  The website’ssearch engine lets you research archived newsletters andlocate Bible teaching materials related to prophecy, Bible history, Israel, Biblical archaeology, the Jewish roots ofChristianity, and much more.

Shalom Shalom MeetingsSince Zola teaches out-of-state much of the time, Todd Bakernow directs this messianic congregation.  Todd is a giftedtheologian whose doctrine agrees with Zola’s.  We meet in Dallas at 7:00 PM on Fridays at:Fellowship Bible Church - SE quadrant of Meadow & Central,10310 North Central Expwy., Building 3, Room 106

Zola’s Inflation Alert
If you have been putting off taking Zola’s correspondence

course, The Institute of Jewish-Christian Studies, then
why not beat the pending price increase?  Finally, after

twenty years, we are about to raise the prices for the first
time.  If you take one course per month for twelve

months, you will receive a diploma with your name in cal-
ligraphy by next Christmas.  Plus, you will experience
some solid Bible teaching with reading packets, two

audiocassettes per course, and a mail-in test.  Please see
page 5 for more info.  What could be better than investing 

in your mind and soul?
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and 13 PA leaders have promi-
nently put their names behind this. In addition, it is at
the very time the PA is actively courting world leaders
to continue promoting the Road Map, based on the
premise that the PA has reformed and now rejects ter-
rorism. — Itamar Marcus, Palestinian Media Watch

Targeting Killings
Harvard law professor Alan M. Dershowitz says there is
“absolutely no doubt” that Israel’s policy of targeting
killings of senior Hamas terrorists is legal under inter-
national law. In an opinion piece in last week’s Toronto
Globe and Mail, Dershowitz wrote, “Hamas has declared
war against Israel. All of its leaders are combatants,
whether they wear military uniforms, suits, or religious
garb. Under any reasonable standard, Israeli policy with
regard to the targeted assassinations of ‘ticking bomb
terrorists’ does not deserve the kind of condemnation
it is receiving.

“Any democracy facing threats to its civilian population
comparable to those faced by Israel would respond in
much the same way Israel is now responding to the
terrorism being conducted by Hamas and other terror-
ist groups.” — The International Jerusalem Post

Official Gay Airline
American Airlines has become one of the chief corpo-
rate sponsors of the American gay-rights movement....
co-sponsoring award ceremonies hosted by the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation, despite that
group’s nomination of the play “Corpus Christi” for an
award. In that play, a Christ-figure has rampant homo-
sexual relations with his apostles — including Judas.
Apparently, the defamation of Christ is alright with this
group that, by its own title, is “against defamation.”

Furthermore, American Airlines is listed as GLAAD’s
“official airline” and as a $50,000 underwriter of their
efforts. American Airlines also gave $25,000 to the gay-
rights group known as the Human Rights Campaign
last year and has offered special fares to the National
Gay and Lesbian Journalists Association. American also
funds “Outfest” — an annual homosexual film festival. 

If you would like to share your feelings with company
officials regarding their funding of the anti-family homo-
sexual-rights agenda, you may do so by writing Ameri-
can Airlines President Gerard Arpey, 4333 Amon Carter
Blvd., Fort Worth, TX 76155. Or you may fax your letter
to the company’s executive offices at 817-967-9641. 
— National Liberty Journal

NewsBriefs
NEWS BRIEFS continued

UN Hypocrites
After 40 years of isolation, Israel was officially readmit-
ted into the society of law-abiding nations recently
with the election of its legal advisor to the UN General
Assembly’s Sixth Committee. 

At a General Assembly meeting, Tal Becker, who serves
as legal advisor to Israel’s UN mission, was elected by
consensus to serve as one of three vice chairmen on
the committee, which deals with various legal affairs. 

Before 2003, Israel’s last posting to a General Assembly
committee was in 1961. Israel was banned from sitting
on committees in the 1960s after it was excluded from
joining any of the five UN regional groups that are task-
ed with presenting candidates for committee posts. In
2000, Israel was finally admitted into the UN’s Western
European and Others Group. — The Jerusalem Post

Apartheid State
The Jerusalem Post reports that the al-Aqsa Martyrs
Brigades, a branch of Yasser Arafat’s Fatah organiza-
tion, “distributed leaflets in Jerusalem threatening to
execute Palestinians who sell their property to Jews or
act as intermediaries in such deals.... The Al-Aqsa
Martyrs Brigades warn those thieves and traitors who
are selling [Arab-owned] lands through Israeli real
estate agents.”

This refutes the anti-Semitic lie that Israel is an
“apartheid state.” Whereas Israel has perhaps a million
Arab citizens, Palestinian Arabs are willing to murder
fellow Arabs in an attempt to ensure that the disputed
territories are Judenrein [“Jew free”]. — “Arab Apartheid,”
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We checked the website 
as we went to print, and it
appears that this misinfor-
mation has actually been
changed, unlike with Ameri-
can Airlines who tried to

hang on through an entire summer with a similar
sin, explaining it this way and that. Texas came

through. When I am asked on the streets of Jerusalem
which country I come from, I usually say in Hebrew,

“Ahnee me’ Tecksas” (I’m from Texas). — Zola

To Staff:

Your reprint of “Helping America Fall” is an elaborate 
e-mail hoax. Your editor should have verified it before
printing. I only ask that you verify with your friendly postal
authorities that such a stamp never existed. — RB

Please see the next message from 
this same writer. — Editor

To Staff:

I have just learned that the stupid 
Muslim stamp really did exist and 
that I got the wrong information 
about it being bogus! So sorry in 
more ways than one! Sorry I accused 
you of sloppy editing and especially 
sorry that such a story could be true! 
— RB

Dear Zola:

In years past, we never
missed your show, and we
always read your newsletter
from cover to cover. Not
any more! There is no Jesus
there any more. I ask you to
ask yourself if you are becoming “even the 
elect” that are led astray in the last days. You
have lost your focus on our Messiah and 
placed it on politics and war. You need to 
come back to the cross. — CH

Dear CH:

I believe I quote our Lord in every Levitt Letter at least
in regard to End Times prophecy, on which He was
especially eloquent. One might cite the Book of Esther
for not mentioning God by name, yet it is still an inspired
book of Scripture. Unfortunately, politics and war are
day-to-day existence now, and the Messiah Himself
predicted this like no one else, when He said, “Ye shall hear
of wars and rumors of wars...” Mt. 24:6. And please see
the next letter for another reader’s perspective. — Zola

Dear Mr. Levitt:

I would like to finally thank you personally after many
years of your teaching and blessing to me and my fam-
ily. The more I learn about the Jews and their faith, the
more I am convinced that Yeshua is the Fulfillment and
Truth. I am so grateful that, because of you and your
ministry, I have learned to love God’s
chosen people and to pray for the peace
of Jerusalem and Israel. — SS

Zola:

Thank you for sharing information in
your newsletter regarding the University
of Texas’ statement that Gaza and the
West Bank are countries. I complained
and here’s their reply to me — AB 

“Thank you so much for bringing this 
to our attention. You are not the only
person to have noticed this incorrect
information in the past two weeks. We are
approaching the Texas Common Appli-
cation committee on Oct. 31 and should
be updating this information soon.”
— Texas Common Application Web

Team
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to 

Some letters have been 
edited for space.

On a hillside in Jerusalem, one of our tourists peacefully
sleeps through the supposed violence. Enjoy your own
nap in the Holy City on our March tour. — Zola



Dear Zola:

Most Christians are totally unaware of what the Islamic
Koran teaches. A few selected verses: 

“The Jews say Ezra is the Son of God; the Christians
say Christ is the Son of God. May they be damned by
God.” — Chapter 9:30

“O, believers, fight the unbelievers around you.” — 9:123

“O, believers, do not hold Jews and Christians as your
allies.” — 5:51

“If they [non-Islamic people] do not keep away from
you, nor offer you peace, nor restrain their hands, seize
them and kill them wherever they are. We have given
you a clear sanction against them.” — 4:91

“Muhammad is the prophet of God, and those who are
with him are severe with infidels.” — 48:29

“Prepare against them [the non-Islamic people] what-
ever arms and cavalry you can muster, that you may
strike terror in the hearts of the enemies of God and of
your own.” 8:60

“But when the months prohibited for fighting are over,
slay the idolaters wheresoever you find them ... lie in
wait for them at every likely place.” — 9:5

“Fight unbelievers until all opposition ends.” — 8:39 
— TH

Dear Mr. Levitt,

I have received your newsletter for many years and even
had the opportunity to hear you speak once in New Castle,
PA. I am now attending seminary in Ashland, OH. The
academic dean, also a theology professor, told us what
you have heard all too often, that Israel is now the Church.
He also said that the New Jerusalem was figurative. I
asked him what the measurements were figurative of.
He did not know. 

This same man, the academic dean here at the seminary,
gave a speech in a lecture series about why Christians
love Israel. He never did seem to answer that, but he
argued that the Christians’ love for Israel was tied to
Dispensationalism. Christians want to help Jesus return
sooner, and so they try to hurry the Jews back to Israel
and want the temple built (which he says is also figura-
tive). The Christians’ love for Israel really began in the
late 1800s with these dispensational eschatological views,
he said. 

One more thing — just so you know, Prairie Bible College
now has an Israeli flag that was purchased from Zola
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Levitt Ministries. When I was a student there, they did
not have a flag of Israel. I gave them the one I bought
from you, so they now can at least hang it with the rest. 

I never understood how Christian colleges and semi-
naries have flags of many countries of the world, but
don’t think about Israel. (I also asked here at Ashland
Theological Seminary why they did not have an Israeli
flag at their missions conference. They did not know,
but said they would discuss it at their missions com-
mittee). — PM 

Dear PM:

You sure have patience to talk with Replacement the-
ologians. Believe me, their “missions committee” is not
going to change its mind on anything, particularly not
Israel. I’ve had a great deal of experience with these
sort of “Christians,” who I believe will have to attend a
remedial course when they get to Heaven, if they’re
going at all. In some ways, replacement theologians
dominating the Catholic and Protestant denomina-
tional churches are Israel’s most formidable enemy,
virtually blocking the genuine Christian witness and
love of the Holy Land. (See our next issue for a report
on the United Methodists and other anti-Israel
“Christians.”) — Zola

Hello: 

My sister and I went to hear Zola at Cedar Valley church
to hear Zola. I wanted to let everyone there know how
much we loved listening to him and how much we
enjoyed his teaching there. The very best part was
when he prayed with us in Hebrew; that is when I felt
the Holy Spirit quicken in me — it was wonderful. 

The Hebrew language is such a beautiful language
and knowing it is the language of God’s chosen
people makes it even more beautiful. Please tell Zola
“Thank You” for coming and I pray he comes again if
we have time before the Rapture — if not I will see
Him when we get Home. 

Also, he mentioned that he has heart problems — is it
serious or something he just needs to take special care
of? May God Bless us all till He Comes for us! — CI

Dear CI:

I’ve had six heart bypasses since 1982, but also a lot of
intercessory prayer by our viewers and readers! 
— Zola

▲▼



CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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You, the people of Israel, have the
sole ability to solve the Middle East-
ern problem, but a refusal to see
reality and compromise looks set to
plunge the world into WW III.

Currently, history records the great
Jewish people as maligned and vic-
timized. What will it say then?

— David Hawkins
Auckland, New Zealand

I will deal with the writer’s state-
ments one by one, leaving none out.
To begin with, hatred based on race
or religion is popular with all peo-
ples of the world, and not really
repugnant these days. The prime
minister’s comments were not de-
rided except for a few Jewish people
and friends of Israel. The prime
minister is not “moderate,” nor is his

nation “nearly
fully developed.” 

People all over
the world are 
not sickened by
Israel’s refusal to
withdraw to 1948

borders. No one has even requested
this, not even the Palestinians.
What is discussed are the 1967 bor-
ders, when Israel, attacked on three
sides, defended itself valiantly, and
then wisely held on to virtually
empty West Bank land in order to
create a buffer against such attacks
in the future. 

A Note
From
Zola

ten or twenty percent truth in order
to make their exaggerations and
biases believable. But the following
letter stands alone as an inveterate
pack of lies, which I’ll refute state-
ment by statement after the letter. 

Sir: 

There is no doubt that incitement to
hatred based on race or religion is
repugnant to all of the peoples of
the world. Malaysian Prime Minister
Mahathir Mohamad’s comments
are to be derided for this reason.

However, Israelis and Americans
should consider what would make a
“moderate” leader from a nearly
fully developed nation like Malaysia
spew such venom.

People all over the world, not just
Muslims, are sickened by the refusal
of Israel to withdraw fully and finally
to the 1948 borders and recognize
the friendly sovereign nation of
Palestine, which exists in the West
Bank and Gaza.

Fairly or not, the
actions of your
nation since 9/11
are viewed around
the world as a
genocide (dare I
say Holocaust?)
of the proud, enslaved Palestinian
people.

The global community cannot under-
stand why the Israelis are the only
people blinded to the fact that the
Palestinians have nothing other than
their lives remaining to compromise
with. At least the American public can
be forgiven their ignorance, given the
extreme bias of their domestic media.

Dear Friends:

want to give a strong “thank you”
to our readers because, truly, dona-
tions are way up and as far as

our first month on the PAX network
goes, your gifts have covered these
broadcasts. We are so delighted. But
please note that it will take, at least
a year, to realize donations that will
absolutely pay for the extended
airtime. 

I am very pleased that people have
taken this expansion seriously, but
must note that it will take a long pull
of expanded prayer, and additional
giving from our regular readers and
viewers to allow us to continue this
expanded outreach. 

Thanks for your prayers and support
and know that we intend to stay at
our post and do what we can until
the Lord arrives.

In my recent tour to Israel (where
peace broke out once again, as usual),
I noted reactions to anti-Semitic
speeches and events throughout
the world. In particular, the remarks
from the obnoxious prime minister
of Malaysia about the old story of the
Jewish plot to take over the world.
But oddly enough, I got all the way
back to Dallas, and read a letter to
the editor in the International Jeru-
salem Post, to find the champion
anti-Israel, anti-Semitic statement
of perhaps all time, which I humbly
submit to you below. 

Please send a copy of this to your
local newspaper to instruct them
on how to really criticize the Chosen
People and the Promised Land. Our
sister democracy must be properly
punished. (We will take care of The
New York Times.) 

This letter is precious because it’s
the most anti-Israel writing I have
ever read, and I have read some. It
also is unique in the fact that every
single sentence from top to bottom
is untrue. Even Palestinian propa-
ganda (or Nazi propaganda, for that
matter) is built on a foundation of

I

EDITORIAL

The Palestinian people
are neither “proud” 

nor “enslaved.”
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comes close to the truth. Though
history doesn’t fairly record the vic-
timization of the Jews, those who
malign and victimize the Jewish
people are like the writer of this
letter, whose bizarre, “stand-on-
his-head” view of the Jewish world
causes such effects.

And then there’s Thomas L. Fried-
man, whose obnoxious op-ed piece,
“A Saudi-Israeli Deal,” recently ran
in The New York Times. The final
paragraph breaks all rules of jour-
nalistic integrity and wildly mis-
characterizes Israeli settlers. Here’s
that paragraph:

Unfortunately, right now both the
House of Saud and the House of
Sharon prefer to buy time by relying
on police rather than political initia-
tives. In the long run, this won’t work.
Both need to take on their Wahhabis:
the Muslim Wahhabi extremists who
are choking Saudi Arabia’s future and
the Jewish Wah-habi settlers who are
doing the same to Israel. 

There is a House of Saud, the thirty thou-
sand members of the Royal Family of
Saudi Arabia, which has diverted the
country’s oil income into their own
coffers. And there are Wahhabis, the
very dangerous Muslim extremists
who attacked the World Trade Center
and have committed any number of
other terrorist atrocities.

But to compare such people with
Sharon and with settlers who have
built homes and schools on empty
land which they were promised by
God as long as four thousand years
ago, is an insult to decency beyond
the anti-Israel extremism of even
The New York Times. To use an
expression like “Jewish Wahhabi
settlers” for innocent civilians shows
an almost pathological problem on
the part of this Jewish writer.  

We must keep in mind that anti-
Israelism and anti-Semitism are
signs of the End Times. As we’ve
said before, our Lord pointed out
that “ye shall be hated of all nations”

In addition, the Palestinian entity 
is not “friendly,” “sovereign,” or a
“nation.” This is not a genocide or
holocaust; as a matter of fact, the
Palestinian’s self-inflicted wounds
have cost them (by their own
reports) some 2,000 people, while
they have murdered 800 innocent
Israeli civilians. Six million Jewish
people alone were killed during
the Holocaust, and it is extremely
offensive to hear such ludicrous com-
parisons. In addition, the Palestin-
ian people are neither “proud” nor
“enslaved.” They live in the freest
of all Middle Eastern countries, and
that goes without saying.

The Palestinians do not seek a com-
promise with their lives or anything
else. They seek the death of five
million Jews. The American public
does fall under an extreme bias in
regard to Israel in our domestic
media but the bias actually runs
the opposite way. It is anti-Israel
and pro-Palestinian. 

The people of the Palestinian soci-
ety have the “sole ability to solve
the Middle Eastern problem,” and
we have cited it many times. Start-
ing tomorrow morning, they should
simply not leave their homes to
murder the Jewish people, and the
same the day after that, and the day
after that, and so forth for a thou-
sand years. There would not be a
shot fired from Israel’s side, nor any
objection to the Palestinian people,
if they would stop their murders.
It’s as simple as that. 

So far as WW III goes, Israel simply
doesn’t matter. All the negative pub-
licity in the world will not overcome
the fact that this relative handful of
people, smaller than the population
of many American cities, makes no
difference to world affairs or com-
merce. It is doubtful that Israel has
any effect on world peace, war, or
anything else. 

The statement that “history records
the great Jewish people as maligned
and victimized” is the only one that

A NOTE FROM ZOLA continued

(Mt. 24:9) 
and it is quite 
reasonable to 
apply this kind 
of letter, the 
Friedman editorial, 
the Malaysian prime 
minister’s statements, 
and all the rest of the 
hatred heaped upon the 
Jews, as signs of a lost 
world in its last sinful throes.

I’m hoping you’ll join us in Orlando,
Florida, at The Holy Land Experience
where we will tour on the weekend
after Christmas (December 26th -
28th). This site gives a first-century
view of what Jerusalem was like,
with many Biblical attractions to
visit and enjoy. An additional plus is
that our package cost actually makes
it less expensive than doing the same
trip on your own. This is truly the
next-to-the-best thing to actually
going to Israel.

We are also making arrangements to
have a tour of Israel in March. The
Deluxe Tour, visiting Israel only, will
depart on March 14th and will return
on the 24th. Our Grand Petra Tour,
visiting both Israel and Petra, will
depart on March 14th and return on
the 28th. The Grand Athens Tour,
cruising the Greek Isles and touring
Israel, extends from March 10th
through the 24th. Finally, our Ultra-
Grand Tour, with everything—the
Greek Isles, Israel and Petra—will
begin on March 10th and end on
the 28th. 

For more information or the confir-
mation of tour dates, check with Tony
at (214)696-9760 during business hours.
You can also call 1-800-WONDERS
(1-800-966-3377) anytime for a bro-
chure about any of our tours. 

Please remember to pray for the
peace of Jerusalem.

Your messenger,

▲▼

▲▼
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Then came the chorus of really quite terrifyingly angry
English people with their shouted mantras of “You peo-
ple invented terrorism in Palestine”; “Israel is expanding
every day and will soon own the whole Middle East!”;
“Israel is slaughtering thousands of Palestinians every day.”

But the crowning glory was an elegantly-dressed busi-
nessman who seemed normal except for the fury in his
eyes. He said, “I love and revere the suicide bombers.
Every time I hear of a suicide bomb going off I wish it
had been eighty or ninety Jews instead of a pitiful hand-
ful.” He then went on to shout and had reached a point
of hysteria: “You people have been trying to acquire land
across the entire globe and will soon own every nation if
you are not stopped!” Thankfully, a policewoman came
over. We were pleased to see that the policewoman was
making every effort to book him.

We have no objection to ethnic diversity, but we are sick-
ened when we see British and Arab people united in such
blood-curdling hatred of one very tiny minority. (Lest we
forget, Jews are now outnumbered ten to one by Muslims
in the UK.) What alarms us is the profoundly visceral hatred
shown by the crowd towards a mild-looking group of
young Jewish men and bystanders supporting them.

Does this mean, as Melanie Phillips has said so often in
the British press this year, that Britain is no longer a place
where Jews may live without fear? Yes, we think it does. 

Sadly, we believe anti-Semitism is endemic in the world
at large. We feel that our own spiritual home is the United
States (we have given up trying to explain to European
Jews why we feel as free and proud as Jews in the USA as
we do in Israel), but were we as young as the men on the
Israel stall on Thursday we would make aliyah [ascension
to Israel]. Now.

In England, my wife Sandra and I have visited the Jew-
ish-owned Marks and Spencer department store, and
also visited Harrods, an Arab-owned store. — Zola

“Zionist Murderers”
By Yossie Kiron, USAJewish.com 

We recently went to the Marks and Spencer department
store. On the way, the bus conductor wanted it known
to the passengers that he was Moroccan. He went from
seat to seat making a point of greeting passengers in
Arabic, and animatedly chatting with women in tradi-
tional Muslim clothes.

As we approached Oxford Street he went to the front of
the bus and told us that “Marks and Spencer sell things
and then send the money to the Jewish.” He then said
what one assumes was a similar piece of useful infor-
mation to a Muslim woman and both became rather
agitated. 

The bus driver leaned out of his cab and with consider-
able irritation lectured the conductor on the history of
the Holocaust and of the “Jewish.” As we were leaving
the bus I could hear the conductor reminding the driver
that all Marks and Spencer money goes to “Zionist
murderers.”

We then found ourselves in Oxford Street where there
was a contingent of police officers who were protecting
a small group of young Jewish men who had set up a
table with an Israeli flag. The men were further protect-
ed by a substantial metal barrier, to separate them
from what can only be described as an hysterical crowd
of hate-filled people. What was so depressing was that
non-Arabs in the noisy crowd outnumbered those
from the Middle East. 

For years, Palestinian groups have had a stall outside
Marks and Spencer to protest the history of the Sieff
family and to stop people from shopping at a store that
stocks Israeli goods. The Palestinian young people are
never attacked, and when Jews approach them, the most
that happens is a lively discussion. 

I began to pick up snippets of shouts from this viscerally
angry crowd. One woman in religious Muslim attire —
actually jumping up and down — screamed at the top
of her voice to the Israel supporters, “You Jews destroyed
my country, Iraq.” Someone asked her what Israel had
to do with Iraq and she screeched, “You killed sixty of
my family in Iraq.” She was asked how sixty Iraqis were
killed by Israelis and she said, “Israel — USA! Same thing!
And now you will take over Iran!” She became so agitated
that she had to be led away by the police. 

▲▼
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Tanks for the Memories
Source: Israel Today

First Lieutenant Liat Zohar, 27, heads the army unit
that repairs engines of tanks and armored personnel
carriers — and she loves her job. The 50 men under
her command know she requires that the work space
is always clean and tidy, a fact attributed to her as a
female. “For me, order in the toolbox is a sign of pro-
fessionalism,” Liat says.

Under her leadership, the shop repairs 1,200 engines
annually, compared to just 500 in previous years. In
her spare time, she plays soccer with her soldiers. Her
dream is to meet army Chief of Staff Moshe Ya’alon.

This article reminds me of the 1967 and 1973 wars when
the Arabs invaded with large numbers of Russian tanks
and operated them badly. The Israelis studied the tanks,
took them apart, and learned how to repair tanks that
the Arabs abandoned. So many tanks were captured
that the Israelis set up an actual Soviet tank repair unit
of Russian-reading Jews, who took the disabled machines
and put them back into the field. The tanks were sent on
trucks to the factory where they were repaired, a Jewish
star painted on each, and placed into service with the
IDF (Israel Defense Force).

This is not unusual. When we sell Israel anything from
rifles to airplanes, they modify it, making it better. 
— Zola

Although they are not necessarily related to Ethiopian
Jews and have no claim to legitimate Judaism, other
than their own statements, these black people have
found the Israeli democracy is broad enough to include

them. White/black prejudice is almost unknown in
Israel. — Zola

“Black Hebrews” Allowed to
Stay in Israel
By Netanel Doron, Israel Today

The Interior Ministry has
given the community of the
Black Hebrews permanent
residency status, ending a
long struggle for recognition.
The sect began in 1969, when
2,000 Afro-Americans followed
former bus driver Ben Ami
Carter to the Negev desert and settled in the town of
Dimona. Believing they’re descendents of one of the 10
lost tribes of Israel, the Black Hebrews practice polygamy
and abstain from meat, milk products, eggs, and sugar.

With their new residency rights, they can serve in the
army and even apply for Israeli citizenship in the future.
Until now, they’ve held temporary residency status.
Several months ago, American pop star Whitney
Houston visited the community in Dimona, where her
mother lives.      ■

Look, Mom, No Jesus! 
By Susan Jones, CNSNEWS

New York City does not allow Christmas Nativity scenes
on its property because it considers them religious in
nature. The Thomas More Law Center filed a federal
lawsuit last year, seeking to restrain the city from en-
forcing its ban on Nativity scenes. 

According to the center, New York City schools do not
allow Christmas Nativity scenes, but they do encourage
the display of the Jewish Menorah during Hanukkah and
the Islamic star and crescent during Ramadan. One
New York City public school principal issued a memo
encouraging teachers to bring “religious symbols” rep-
resenting Islamic and Jewish religions to school, but the
memo didn’t mention Christianity.

Robert Muise, the Thomas More Law Center attorney han-
dling the case, said the lawsuit will decide whether public
school officials can enforce a policy that shows prefer-
ence for Judaism and Islam, but disfavors Christianity.

“Can Christianity be erased from a public school? Can
‘Christ’ be removed from Christmas? We will soon find
out,” Muise said in a press release.      ■

▲▼

Photo: Israel Today



Retired US Army Captain Will King, our military con-
sultant, has moved to Jerusalem where he has volun-
teered as a border guard. I know all of you wish him well
in this important pilgrimage. — Zola

From Our Man in Jerusalem
By Will King

What is behind the recent wave of anti-Semitism that
has gripped the globe, especially the European conti-
nent? Attacks against Jewish people, businesses, and
holy places have become ever more frequent. Scathing
condemnations of Israel in numerous resolutions intro-
duced by the Arab nations, and supported by the EU,
in the UN General Assembly and other subcommittees
are a regular occurrence. 

Particularly inciting remarks were made by the Malay-
sian prime minister in October, and the French subse-
quently blocked an EU resolution to officially condemn
those remarks. And hate-filled comments were made
by Greek composer Mikis Theodorakis in November to
an audience that included several Greek ministers and
government officials. 

In November, a survey of several thousand Europeans
across the continent found that 59% of them believe
that Israel is the greatest single threat to world peace
and stability. 

All of these acts represent not only a rise in anti-Semi-
tism and Israel bashing, but the degree to which a largely
secular European continent is willing to sacrifice Judeo-
Christian values and moral clarity in favor of their oil
and other business dealings with the dictators and
corrupt governments of the Arab world. 

When Jews and Christians express their sup-
port for Israel, it is through donations of
money and goods to legitimate and recog-
nized charities, solidarity trips to the Holy
Land, and by increasing the awareness of
world political and religious leaders through
lobbying and peaceful demonstration. When
Muslims and their sympathizers wish to show
their support for the Palestinian people, it is
through backhanded donations to fraudulent
charities, by the incitement of hate and violence
against Israel and all Jews, by explaining away
homicide bombings and other criminal acts as
“legitimate struggle against occupation,” and
through shootings, stabbings, and bombings. 

One of the visions of President Bush and
the Road Map peace plan is for free and unre-
stricted access for all persons to the holy
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sites of all religions. In Israel, this already exists at the
many holy sites under Israeli responsibility. In Muslim-
controlled areas, however, non-Muslims have many
restrictions placed upon them if they wish to visit a
mosque or other Muslim holy site. Non-Muslims can-
not pray or even carry a Bible onto the Temple Mount.

Christian and Jewish holy sites in areas now adminis-
tered by the PA (Palestinian Authority) are frequently
desecrated, attacked, or outright destroyed, including
Joseph’s Tomb and the Tomb of the Patriarchs. The
Israeli government recently released a statistic showing
that over twenty attacks in the last three years have come
on a Jewish Sabbath or other religious holiday. 

The November attacks on the synagogues in Istanbul
confirm that this strategy of targeting Jews on Shabbat
and other holy days is not only limited to Israel and the
territories, but is part of the greater Arab mentality of
“resistance.” 

How can Israel be expected to negotiate with such people
who have no religious tolerance, and who don’t recog-
nize Israel’s right to exist as a Jewish state? And how
can Israel make known its concerns to a largely secular
European community, filled with countries that com-
pete to see which one can appease the Arabs the most? 

Any peace plan which bears the signature of the EU or
its member countries will be about as “fair and balanced”
as Al-Jazeera’s coverage of the Iraq war. Governments
may talk of a peace between populations, but until there
is true religious tolerance within Islam and a religious
reawakening in Europe, there will be no peace between
Islam and the world, and no peace in the Holy Land. In
the end, only God’s peace plan, which was outlined 2,000
years ago, will bring true peace to Israel and the world. ▲▼



HebrewLesson
The Shema
By John J. Parsons
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“The World Has Gone Mad”
By Joseph Farah, WorldNetDaily.com 

What’s the lesson of the European poll showing that
nearly 60 percent of those surveyed believe Israel to be
the greatest threat to peace in the world today? 

The lesson is that Israel’s semi-suicidal quest for peace
at any price is not respected by the world. 

In fact, it demonstrates Israel’s concessions to Arab myth-
making and the wholesale fabrication of reality has back-
fired. The world clearly believes the propaganda ploy by
Yasser Arafat and the so-called Palestinian movement. 

Israel’s gravest mistake was yielding to international
pressure to compromise its own security for peace with
people who have no desire to live with them in peace
and harmony.

It’s not too late to reverse course. 

Perhaps the Euro-poll will shake the Israel public from
its sleepwalk. 

Not since the 1948 war of independence has Israel felt
so isolated and besieged — feelings that could indeed
increase the danger not only to the nation’s security but
to regional peace as well. 

The poll was conducted in 15 European countries. In
the survey, 500 people from each of the 15 EU countries
were asked which state they regard as most dangerous
to world peace. According to the results, 59 percent of
the people polled believe Israel tops the list, and 52
percent positioned the US in second place. 

What’s absurd about the poll results is that Israel is one
of the few countries in the world earmarked for extinc-
tion and destruction by enemies around the world. 

Israel has never sought to destroy its enemies. On the con-
trary, Israel has weakened its own security position by
arming its enemies, providing them land and giving them
money in a futile and foolish effort to avert future wars. 

That’s Israel’s real mistake — not aggression, not sup-
pression, not repression, but appeasement. 

Just look at how this survey has been used already. 

Militant Arabs and Muslims, especially organizations
such as Hezbollah, Hamas and other terrorist groups,
have already declared the European survey to be a call
for a “final solution” — meaning the ultimate holocaust
for Jews. 

Americans should take special note of the fact that the
US, too, is viewed as a major danger to world peace in
the poll. 

We’re living in a time when right is wrong and wrong is
right, when truth is seen as a lie and lies are seen as truth.

How can anyone in their right mind believe the tiny
sliver of a land called Israel, with fewer than 7 million
people, could actually represent the gravest threat to
peace in the world? 

Clearly, to a great extent, the world has gone mad. 

Those who call only for multilateral foreign policy deci-
sions and for greater global governance should keep this
in mind. 

Israel has done what no other nation in the world has
done in the last three decades — sacrifice over and over
again its own security interests and concerns in a breath-
taking, selfless and often ill-advised crusade for peace
with duplicitous neighbors. 

For that, it is perceived not only as a pariah nation, but
the biggest threat to peace in the world today — worse
than Iran, worse than North Korea, worse than Syria. 

The more efforts Israel makes for peace, the more it is
seen as a warmonger. The further Israel goes in making
concessions to its enemies, the more it is seen as the
aggressor. The more evidence mounts that Israel is an
embattled target in the Mideast, fewer can see the truth. 

This is an illustration of why it’s time for Israel to put its
own national security interests first and world opinion
a distant second. That’s a good lesson for the United
States, too.      ■
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EDITORIALS continued

Joe McCain is the brother of Senator John McCain.

Can Israel Survive?
By Joe McCain, WomenInGreen.org

There is a lot of worry popping up in the media just
now — “Can Israel Survive?” 

Don’t worry about it. It relates to something that Pales-
tinians, the Arabs, and perhaps most Americans don’t
realize — the Jews are never going quietly again. Never.
And if the world doesn’t come to understand that, then
millions of Arabs are going to die. It’s as simple as that. 

Throughout the history of the world, the most abused,
kicked-around race of people have been the Jews. Not
just during the holocaust of World War II, but for thou-
sands of years. They have truly been “The Chosen People”
in a terrible and tragic sense.

I stood in the center of Dachau for an entire day, about
15 years ago, trying to comprehend how [the Holocaust]
could have happened. I had gone there on a side trip
from Munich, vaguely curious about this Dachau. I soon
became engulfed in the enormity of what had occurred
there nestled in this middle and working class neigh-
borhood.

How could human beings do this to other human beings,
hear their cries, their pleas, their terror, their pain, and
continue without apparently even wincing? I no longer
wonder. At some times, some places, any sect of the
human race is capable of hor-
rors against their fellow man,
whether a member of the
Waffen SS, a Serbian sniper, a
Turkish policeman in 1920s
Armenia, a Mississippi
Klansman. Because even in 
the United States not all was a
Rose Garden. For a long time
Jews had quotas in our univer-
sities and graduate schools.
Only so many Jews could be in
a medical or law school at one
time. Jews were disparaged
widely. I remember as a kid
Jewish jokes told without a
wince — “Why do Jews have
such big noses?”

Well, now the Jews have a
homeland again. A place that
is theirs. And that’s the point. It

▲▼

doesn’t matter how many times the United States and
European powers try to rein in Israel. If it comes
down to survival of its nation, its people, they will
fight like no lioness has ever fought to save her cubs.
They will fight with a ferocity, a determination, and a
skill, that will astound us.

And many will die, mostly their attackers, I believe. If
there were a macabre historical betting parlor, my money
would be on the Israelis to be standing at the end. As
we killed the kamikazes and the Wehrmacht soldaten of
World War II, so will the Israelis kill their suicidal attack-
ers, until there are not enough to torment them.

The irony goes unnoticed — while we are hammering
away to punish those who brought the horrors of Sep-
tember 11th here, we restrain the Israelis from the same
retaliation. Not the same thing, of course — We are We,
They are They. While we mourn and seethe at September
11th, we don’t notice that Israel has a September 11th
— sometimes every day.

We may not notice, but it doesn’t make any difference.

And it doesn’t make any difference whether you are pro-
Israeli or you think Israel is the bully of the Middle East.
If it comes to where a new holocaust looms — with or
without the concurrence of the United States and Europe
— Israel will lash out without pause or restraint at those
who would try to annihilate their country.

The Jews will not go quietly again.
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TV AIRING SCHEDULE FOR ZOLA LEVITT PRESENTS

PAX Airing Day & Time by Zone
Zone        Pacific         Mountain          Central         Eastern 

9:30 am          8:30 am      8:30 am       9:30 am
Day Thurs              Thurs        Thurs            Thurs

Does your cable company carry 
the PAX Network?

See Zola on Thursdays:
9:30 am Eastern and Pacific Time
8:30 am Central and Mountain Time
Log on at www.pax.net for more details.

PAX

Pacific Mountain Central Eastern

9:30
AM

THURS

8:30
AM

THURS

8:30
AM

THURS

9:30
AM

THURS
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TV AIRING SCHEDULE FOR ZOLA LEVITT PRESENTS

ABC-FAM Airing Day & Time by Zone
Zone        Pacific         Mountain          Central         Eastern 

1:00 am        11 pm Sun      12:00 am       1:00 am
Day Mon                 or                 Mon              Mon

2 am Mon   

ABC-FAMily

Pacific Mountain Central Eastern

1:00
AM

MON

11:00
PM
SUN
OR

2:00
AM

MON

12:00
AM

MON

1:00
AM

MON

Does your cable company carry
ABC-FAMily?

See Zola on Mondays, 1:00 am Eastern
and Pacific Time
Sundays 11:00 pm OR 
Mondays 2:00 am Mountain Time
Mondays 12:00 am Central Time



Pacific Mountain Central Eastern

5:00
AM

MON

6:00
AM

MON

7:00
AM

MON

8:00
AM

MON
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TV AIRING SCHEDULE FOR ZOLA LEVITT PRESENTS

TBN Airing Day & Time by Zone
Zone        Pacific         Mountain          Central         Eastern 

5:00 am         6:00 am      7:00 am        8:00 am
Day Mon               Mon                Mon             Mon

TBN

Does your cable company carry TBN,
the Trinity Broadcasting Network?
See Zola on Mondays, 8:00 am Eastern,
7:00 am Central, 6:00 am Mountain, and 
5:00 am Pacific Time.

Does your cable company carry INSP,
the New Inspirational Network?

See Zola on Wed. Mornings, 6:30 am Eastern, 5:30 am Central, 4:30 am Mountain,

3:30 am Pacific Time.

See Zola on Wed. Evening, 8:30 pm Eastern, 7:30 pm Central, 6:30 pm Mountain, 5:30 pm Pacific.
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TV AIRING SCHEDULE FOR ZOLA LEVITT PRESENTS

Dish/DirecTV Airing Day & Time by Zone
Zone        Pacific         Mountain          Central         Eastern 

6:30 am         7:30 am      8:30 am        9:30 am
Day Thurs            Thurs               Thurs            Thurs

Dish/DirecTV

Satellite
On Dish, see Zola on Channel 181 on Thursdays,
9:30 am Eastern, 8:30 am Central, 7:30 am Mountain,
and 6:30 am Pacific Time.

On DirecTV, see Zola on Channel 255 on Thursdays,
9:30 am Eastern, 8:30 am Central, 7:30 am Mountain,
and 6:30 am Pacific Time.

On DirecTV, see Zola on Channel 371, The Church
Channel — Monday, 7:30 am PT;Wednesday, 9:30 am
PT; Thursday, 12:00 pm PT; Saturday, 8:30 pm PT.

Pacific Mountain Central Eastern

6:30
AM

THURS

7:30
AM

THURS

8:30
AM

THURS

9:30
AM

THURS



CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

INDEPENDENT TV CHANNELS
ALABAMA
Mobile WMPV-21  Mon  7:00 am
Montgomery WMCF-45  Mon  7:00 am

ALASKA
Anchorage KCFT-35 Sun 9:30 pm
Anchorage Cable 17 Sun 9:30 pm
Fairbanks KJNP-4 Mon 4:00 am
North Pole KJNP-4 Mon 4:00 am
Palmer Cable 17 Sun 9:30 pm
Wasilla Cable 17 Sun 9:30 pm

ARIZONA
Phoenix KPAZ-21 Mon 6:00 am
Phoenix KPPX-61 Thu 8:30 am

ARKANSAS
Hot Springs KVTH-25 Sat 4:00 pm 

Sat 3:30 am
Jonesboro KVTJ-26 Sat 4:00 pm 

Sat 3:30 am
Little Rock KVTN-25 Sat 4:00 pm 

Sat 3:30 am
CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles KTBN-40 Mon 5:00 am
Los Angeles KPXN-30 Thu 9:30 am
Oakland KTLN-68 Wed 8:30 pm
Sacramento KSPX-29 Thu 9:30 am
San Francisco KTLN-68 Wed 8:30 pm
San Francisco KKPX-65 Thu 9:30 am
San Jose KTLN-68 Wed 8:30 pm
Santa Rosa KTLN-68 Wed 8:30 pm

COLORADO
Colorado Spgs KJCS-LP Fri 8:00 pm 

Sun 1:30 pm
Denver KPXC-59 Thu 8:30 am
Denver KTBN-57 Mon 6:00 am

CONNECTICUT
Hartford WHPX-26 Thu 9:30 am

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington WPXW-66 Thu 9:30 am

FLORIDA
Clearwater WCLF-22 Mon 7:30 pm
Ft Pierce WTCE-21 Mon 8:00 am
Jacksonville WJEB-59 Mon 8:00 am
Jacksonville WPXJ-41 Thu 9:30 am
Miami WHFT-45 Mon 7:00 am
Miami WPXM-35 Thu 9:30 am
Orlando WLCB-45 M-F 9:30 am 

M-F 7:30 pm
Orlando WOPX-56 Thu 9:30 am
Orlando WTGL-52 Tue 8:00 pm
Pensacola WMPV-21 Mon 7:00 am
Tampa WCLF-22 Mon 7:30 pm
Tampa WXPX-66 Thu 9:30 am
W Palm Beach WPXP-67 Thu 9:30 am

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS OR DONATIONS, YOU MAY CALL 1-800-WONDERS (966-3377). 22

TV AIRING SCHEDULE FOR ZOLA LEVITT PRESENTS

GEORGIA
Atlanta WHSG-63 Mon 8:00 am
Atlanta WPXA-14 Thu 9:30 am
Augusta WBPI-49 Sun 4:30 pm

HAWAII
Honolulu KAAH-26 Mon 5:00 am
Honolulu KPXO-66 Thu 9:30 am
Maui GBN-61- Check local schedule

IDAHO
Boise KCLP-22 Sat 2:00 pm
Lewiston LOV-TV-66 Fri      10:00 am 

Sun    12:30 pm
ILLINOIS
Chicago   TLN Wed 8:30 pm
Chicago WCPX-38 Thu 8:30 am
La Salle WWTO-68 Mon 7:00 am
Marion WTCT-27 Sun 1:30 pm 

Sat 3:00 pm
Peoria Grace-20 Mon 7:00 am
Quincy WTJR-16 Mon 7:00 am

INDIANA
Fort Wayne W66BD Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Indianapolis WCLJ-42 Mon 8:00 am
Indianapolis WIPX-63 Thu 9:30 am
Richmond WKOI-43 Mon 8:00 am

IOWA
Cedar Rapids KPXR-48 Thu 8:30 am
Des Moines KFPX-39 Thu 8:30 am

KENTUCKY
Lexington WUPX-67 Thu 9:30 am
Louisville WBNA-21 Thu 9:30 am
Paducah W54AE Sun 1:30 pm 

Sat 3:00 pm
LOUISIANA
New Orleans WLPN-61 Sun 1:30 pm 

Sat 3:00 pm
New Orleans WPXL-49 Thu 8:30 am
Shreveport KPXJ-21 Thu 8:30 am

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston WPBX-68 Thu 9:30 am

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor W27CJ-27 Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Detroit WDWO-18 Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Detroit WPXD-31 Thu 9:30 am
Flint WAQP-49 Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Grand Rapids WTLJ-54 Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Grand Rapids WZPX-43 Thu 9:30 am
Jackson W59CA Sat 4:00 pm
Kalamazoo W24BO Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Lansing W69BJ Sat 4:00 pm
Saginaw WAQP-49 Sat 4:00 pm

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis KPXM-41 Thu 8:30 am
St Paul KPXM-41 Thu 8:30 am

MISSISSIPPI
Byhalia WBUY-40 Mon 7:00 am

MISSOURI
Cape Girardeau K45CA Sun 1:30 pm 

Sat 3:00 pm
Hannibal WTJR-16 Mon 7:00 am
Kansas City KPXE-50 Thu 8:30 am
St Joseph KTAJ-16 Mon 7:00 am
St Louis WPXS-40 Thu 8:30 am
Springfield KWBS-34 Thu 8:30 am

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque KNAT-23 Mon 6:00 am
Albuquerque KAZQ-32 Sun 3:30 pm 

Thu 1:00 pm 
Thu    10:00 pm

NEW YORK
Albany WYPX-55 Thu 9:30 am
Buffalo WNYB-26 Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Buffalo WPXJ-51 Thu 9:30 am
New York City WPXN-31 Thu 9:30 am
Poughkeepsie WTBY-54 Mon 8:00 am
Rochester W59BV Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Syracuse WSPX-56 Thu 9:30 am

NORTH CAROLINA
Greensboro WLXI-61 Sat 6:30 pm
Greensboro WGPX-16 Thu 9:30 am
Greenville WEPX-38 Thu 9:30 am
Raleigh-Durham WRPX-47 Thu 9:30 am
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INDEPENDENT TV CHANNELS
continued

OHIO
Akron WDLI-17 Mon 8:00 am
Cincinnati WKOI-43 Mon 8:00 am
Cleveland WVPX-23 Thu 9:30 am
Columbus WSFJ-51 Sun 2:00 pm
Edgerton WINM-63 Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Lancaster WSFJ-51 Sun 2:00 pm
Lima WTLW-44 Sun 7:00 pm 

Tue 11:00 am
Sandusky WGGN-52 Mon 7:00 pm 

Sun 10:00 am
Toledo WLMB-40 Sun 10:30 pm

OKLAHOMA
Bartlesville KDOR-17 Mon 7:00 am
Enid Pegasys-11 Wed 9:00 pm 

Fri 4:00 pm
Oklahoma City KTBO-14 Mon 7:00 am
Oklahoma City KOPX-62 Thu 8:30 am
Tulsa KDOR-17 Mon 7:00 am
Tulsa KTPX-44 Thu 8:30 am

OREGON
Portland KNMT-24 Mon 5:00 am
Portland WPXG-22 Thu 9:30 am

PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona WKBS-47 Sun 3:30 pm
Philadelphia WPPX-61 Thu 9:30 am
Pittsburgh WPCB-40 Sun 3:30 pm

RHODE ISLAND
Providence WPXQ-69 Thu 9:30 am

SOUTH CAROLINA
N Augusta WBPI-49 Sun 4:30 pm

SOUTH DAKOTA
Sioux Falls KSCB-TV Sun 9:30 pm

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga WELF-23 Mon 8:00 am
Dyersburg WDYR-33 Sun 1:30 pm 

Sat 3:00 pm
Knoxville WPXK-54 Thu 9:30 am
Memphis WBUY-40 Mon 7:00 am
Memphis WPXX-50 Thu 8:30 am
Nashville WHTN-39 Mon 9:00 pm
Nashville WNPX-28 Thu 8:30 am

TEXAS
Dallas-Ft Worth KDTX-58 Mon 7:00 am
Dallas-Ft Worth KPXD-68 Thu 8:30 am
El Paso KSCE-38 Mon 6:00 am
Harlingen KLUJ-44 Mon 7:00 am
Houston KETH-14 Mon 7:00 am
Houston KPXB-49 Thu 8:30 am
Lubbock KGLR-30 Sun 8:00 am
Orange KITU-34 Mon 7:00 am
San Antonio KHCE-23 Mon 7:00 am
San Antonio KPXL-26 Thu 8:30 am

TV AIRING SCHEDULE FOR ZOLA LEVITT PRESENTS

UTAH
Provo KCLP-60 Sat 2:00 pm
Salt Lake City KCLP-46 Sat 2:00 pm
Salt Lake City KUPX-16 Thu 8:30 am
Spanish Fork KCLP-21 Sat 2:00 pm

VERMONT
Burlington WWBI-27 Thu 9:30 am

VIRGINIA
Lynchburg WTLU-19 Sun 5:30 pm
Lynchburg WDRG-2 Sun 2:30 pm 

Sat 4:00 pm
Norfolk WPXV-49 Thu 9:30 am
Roanoke WPXR-38 Thu 9:30 am

WASHINGTON
Seattle-Tacoma KTBW-20 Mon 5:00 am
Seattle-Tacoma KWPX-33 Thu 9:30 am
Spokane KGPX-34 Thu 9:30 am

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston WLPX-29 Thu 9:30 am

WISCONSIN
Madison WRPQ-43 Thu 8:30 am
Milwaukee WVCY-30 Mon 9:00 pm 

Wed 6:00 pm 
Thu 10:00 pm

Milwaukee WPXE-55 Thu 8:30 am

UNITED KINGDOM
The Revival Channel – Sirius 2 – Europe Only
Thu 5:30 pm

THE PHILIPPINES
The Island of Mindanao  CBC – Check your
local schedule

SKY ANGEL SATELLITE
Praise Broadcasting Network (audio only) – 
Channel 9766  Sun 9:00 pm CT
Cornerstone – GE-1 Channel 9712  

Sun 3:30 pm ET

F i nd i n g  Zo l a :
1. CABLE

A.  PAX NETWORK
Thursday morning:

9:30 ET/PT  •  8:30 CT/MT
See page 18 and

www.pax.net.

B.  ABC-FAMily
Mon. 1:00 am ET/PT

Mon. 12:00 am CT
Sun. 11:00 pm MT or

Mon. 2:00 am MT
See page 19.

C.  TBN
Monday morning
8:00 ET, 7:00 CT
6:00 MT, 5:00 PT

See page 20.

D.  INSP
Wed. evening

8:30 ET, 7:30 CT
6:30 MT, 5:30 PT

Wed. morning
6:30 ET, 5:30 CT
4:30 MT, 3:30 PT

2. SATELLITE
Dish Channel 181
DirecTV Ch. 255

Thursday morning
9:30 ET, 8:30 CT
7:30 MT, 6:30 PT

See page 21.

3. LOCAL or Internet
Independent.

See pages 22 - 23
Internet TV

www.levitt.tv



California Tax
Dollars at Work – Hating Jews
You are about to read a direct quote from the University
of California at Berkeley course directory.  A profes-
sor wrote this paragraph in order to promote a col-
lege course that teaches the anti-Israel point of view at
a state university.

The Politics and Poetics of Palestinian Resistance: Since the
inception of the intifada in September 2000, Palestinians have
been fighting for their right to exist. The brutal Israeli military
occupation of Palestine, an occupation that has been ongoing
since 1948, has systematically displaced, killed, and maimed
millions of Palestinian people. And yet, from under the brutal
weight of the occupation, Palestinians have produced their
own culture and poetry of resistance. This class will examine
the history of the Palestinian resistance... in order to produce
an understanding of the intifada and to develop a coherent
political analysis of the situation. This class takes as its start-
ing point the right of Palestinians to fight for their own self-
determination. Conservative thinkers are encouraged to seek
other sections.

Conservative or otherwise, thinkers are encouraged to
see our course on page 5.     
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Intel Invests
in Israel
Source: Israel Today

Of all the research
centers owned by the
computer chip giant
Intel, the largest out-
side the US is in Is-
rael. The most recent
achievements by
Israeli Intel engineers
include the revolu-
tionary Centrino chip
for laptops and the Manitoba microchip for cell 
phones.

Intel management wants to expand opportunities in
creative technologies for their Israeli company, so the
company has tasked Intel Project Manager Yossi Levy
with recruiting qualified Israeli scientists. Levy is pre-
paring scholarships and sponsoring chairs that will
bring Israeli professors and Intel engineers together.

Intel’s interest focuses mainly on wireless communi-
cation, chip development, microelectronic mechani-
cal systems (MEMS), and nanotechnology. With 5,200
employees, Intel’s Israeli operation had an annual
turnover of $1.5 billion in 2002. This work force could
increase by another 4,400 if the company gives the green
light for construction of a $4 billion extension of its
complex in Kiryat Gat.

Feed My Sheep
You can help expand our outreach
remarkably by telling others about what
we do.  Instead of throwing away Levitt
Letters, please pass them on to a friend
or leave them where they will be found,
perhaps in a waiting room, public
library, or telephone booth.  If you are
praying for this ministry and contributing
financially, you can multiply the harvest of
your own investment by inspiring others
to partake of Zola’s teaching.

NewsBriefs

▲▼

▲▼

▲▼

Photo: Israel Today
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Navel Destroyers
Egypt’s foreign belly dancers have been given their
marching orders. The government says it wants to pro-
tect homegrown practitioners of the seductive Middle
Eastern dance form and is no longer granting new
work permits to foreign dancers or renewing existing
ones. The victims, who include Europeans and Ameri-
cans, say it’s unfair and illogical, and they are backed
by one of the Arab world’s most respected dancers,
Nagwa Fouad, who is urging the government to reverse
its ban. Fouad said, “There is not enough Egyptian tal-
ent, so obviously people need foreigners.” — Paul
Garwood, “Egypt Has a Bellyful of Foreign Dancers,”
The Jerusalem Post ■

Are You Listening to Their
Preaching?
Rumors of the staging of a beauty pageant provoked
rioting on a Nigerian campus between Muslim and
Christian students, leaving one dead and dozens injured.
The head of Maiduguri University’s student union, Baba
Shehu, told AFP that trouble broke out when Muslim
students attacked a venue where they suspected a
beauty parade was being held.

“The mob attacked with sticks and clubs. Those beaten
were mainly women attending the party,” Shehu said.
“This incensed the Christian students, who decided to
counterattack.”

The Maiduguri University riot will revive memories of
last year’s unrest triggered by an aborted attempt to
bring the Miss World beauty contest to Nigeria during
Ramadan, which left more than 220 people dead. 
— “Beauty Pageant Riot Leaves One Dead,” Agence
Française de Presse ■

“Honor Through Murder”
Rofayda Qaoud— raped by her brothers and impregnat-
ed—refused to commit suicide even after her mother
bought the unwed teenager a razor with which to slit her
wrists. So the mother, Amira Abu Hanhan Qaoud, says
she did what she believes any good Palestinian parent
would: restored her family’s “honor” through murder.

Armed with a plastic bag, razor and wooden stick, Qaoud
entered her sleeping daughter’s room. “Tonight you die,
Rofayda,” she told the girl, before wrapping the bag
tightly around her head. Next, Qaoud sliced Rofayda’s
wrists, ignoring her muffled pleas of “No, mother, no!”
After her daughter went limp, Qaoud struck her in the
head with the stick.

The 43-year-old mother of nine explained, “I had to
protect my children. This is the only way I could pro-
tect my family’s honor.” The guilty brothers are in jail.
Rofayda’s sister, Fatima, 9, says, “My mother did this
because she does not want us to be punished by peo-
ple. I love my mother much more now than before.” 
— Soraya Sarhaddi Nelson, “Another ‘honor’ victim:
Daughter, raped by brothers, killed by mother,” Knight
Ridder Newspapers      ■

Breaking the Ice
Eight mountain climbers, four Israelis and four Pales-
tinians, are trying to warm up relationships by challeng-
ing the Antarctic together. The Israeli-Palestinian “Ice-
Breaker” team includes Israeli mountain climber Doron
Arel, who already conquered Mount Everest; Israeli
businessman Hazi Natanel, who made the dream expe-
dition come true; a Palestinian from East Jerusalem,
who spent three years in an Israeli prison for involve-
ment in terrorism; an Arab teacher from Haifa; and an
Ethiopian Jewish woman.

The group will fly to South America and then sail to
the Antarctic. There, they plan to climb a 1,000 meter
high mountain and plant Israeli and Palestinian flags
on the peak.  Source: Israel Today      ■
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“A Cup of Trembling”
By Jack Kinsella, Omega Letter

The UN General Assembly has passed a resolution
demanding that Israel halt the construction of a con-
troversial security barrier separating Israel from Pales-
tinian areas in the West Bank.

One hundred and forty-four countries voted with the
UN to demand that Israel halt construction of its secu-
rity fence. Backed by the 15-member European Union,
the resolution stated that the fence is “in contradiction
to relevant provisions of international law.”

This is particularly interesting. There is an internation-
al law against building a fence around your border?

How many countries, do you suppose, have border
fences? Let’s see.  America has fenced portions of its
southern border to prevent illegal aliens from sneak-
ing into the country. There are even fenced areas along
the US-Canadian border.

So where is the UN resolution condemning the US for
its border fences?

Just for the record, there is no international law that
forbids countries from building border fences. But
there is an international law that forbids the UN from
involving itself in the internal domestic affairs of a
member state. It is part of the UN’s own charter.

Israel, although the UN doesn’t like to admit it, is a
member state of the UN. On the other hand, there is
no state of Palestine. What the Palestinians claim as
their state is legally, under international law, Israel.

If not, then California and Texas are not part of America,
since we got them the same way. We won them in a war.

The same way Israel got possession of the West Bank from
Jordan and Gaza from Egypt. Israel WON possession of
them in a war of aggression started by the other side.

On June 1, 1967, the West Bank was part of Jordan and
Gaza and the Gaza Strip were part of Egypt. Egypt and
Jordan were among the combatants defeated by Israel
in the Six Day War. Had the Arabs won, would the UN
now be condemning Yasser Arafat for fencing out the
Jews? Unlikely. There wouldn’t be any Jews.

But the Arabs lost. When the war was over, the West
Bank and Gaza were part of Israel. Nothing unusual
about that. There is only so much land. Nobody will
make anymore. That is how countries are built. Every

EDITORIAL

country on the face of the planet was once somebody
else’s land. Every UN member state used to be some-
thing else.

Every Arab state in the UN was created by the same
pen that drew the borders of Israel at the San Remo
Conference in 1923.

Think of it! Israel is a UN member state. The Palestinians
are an insurgent rebel population using terrorism
against women and children to force Israel to surren-
der land legally annexed following its victory in a war
of aggression forced upon them by neighboring states.

The United Nations is siding with the insurgent rebels
against a UN member state, to the point where they have
passed a resolution that, in effect, forbids the member
state from protecting its citizens against attack by rebel
insurgents!

Now we turn again to the words of the prophet Zecha-
riah, who predicted this exact situation, 2,500 years ago.

“Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto
all the people round about, when they shall be in the
siege both against Judah and against Jerusalem. And in
that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for
all people: all that burden themselves with it shall be cut
in pieces, though all the people of the Earth be gathered
together against it” — Zechariah 12:2-3.

Of all the nations of the world, only Israel, the US,
Micronesia, and the Marshall Islands voted against the
assembly resolution.      ■
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“A Suitable Response”
By Khaled Abu Toamer, The Jerusalem Post

A majority of Palestinians continues to support suicide
attacks against Israeli civilians, accord to a new public
opinion poll published by the Jerusalem Media and
Communication Center (JMCC). The poll found that 61.8
percent of Palestinians supported suicide attacks, while
34.9 percent are opposed to this form of terrorism. 

Also, 67.9 percent said they supported the resumption of
“military operations” against Israel “as a suitable response
within the current political conditions.” And 42.3 percent
said they supported the resumption of attacks inside
Israel, the West Bank, and the Gaza Strip, as opposed to
14.1 percent who said the attacks should be restricted
only to the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Thus, two-thirds of Palestinians support the murder of
innocent civilians. — Zola

Letters to Other Publications
To: St. Louis Post-Dispatch

A headline, “Holy Terror,” correctly noted that the
bombing of the Shiite mosque in Iraq was a terror
attack. Yet in the same paper, the headline about the
terrorist attack against an Israeli couple was
“Palestinian Fighters Kill Israeli Settlers in West Bank.”
Why is the bomber in Iraq a terrorist, but the gunman
in the West Bank a “fighter”? They both attacked inno-
cent civilians for political reasons.

Even when the bus in Jerusalem
was bombed, killing 21 and
wounding dozens of children,
The Post-Dispatch still refused
to label the attack a “terrorist”
attack.

Please stop euphemistically
labeling Palestinian terrorists
as “militants” or “fighters.” To
do so gives legitimacy to their
intentional murder of civilians.
— Lee Green, Chesterfield, MO

To: The LA Times

Thank you for Max Abraham’s
commentary, “Terrorism Casts
Pall on ‘Road Map’.” The securi-
ty fence that Israel is construct-
ing is not a barrier to peace. To
the contrary, if the fence can
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prevent terror attacks, it may actually promote peace
by compelling the Palestinians to negotiate in good
faith without having the option of threatening terror-
ism if they don’t receive everything they want. 

Moreover, it bears emphasis that, if and when there is a
peace agreement, the fence can be removed or relocat-
ed in accordance with the terms of the treaty. By con-
trast, there is nothing that can be done to bring back
the more than 1,000 Israeli innocents who have been
barbarically murdered by Palestinian terrorists since
the Oslo peace accords were signed in 1993. They are
dead forever. — Stephen A. Silver, Concord, CA

To: Raleigh News and Observer

With regard to your headline, “Israelis Poised to Strike
Militants,” Webster’s defines “terrorism” as “the unlaw-
ful use or threatened use of force or violence by a per-
son or organized group against people or property with
the intention of intimidating or coercing societies or
governments, often for ideological or political reasons.”

The people recently murdered on a bus in Jerusalem were
civilians who are exempt from military duty because of
their religious beliefs. There is no way that these people 
posed a threat, immediate or potential, to any Palestin-
ian. Your use of the term “militant” instead of “terrorist”
might lead readers to assume that this morally repul-
sive act was somehow justified. By defining thousands
of terrorist acts against Israelis and Jews as the acts of
“militants,” your newspaper contributes to the support
of terrorism by using the propaganda technique of im-
precise, misleading language. 
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threaten Israel’s existence. Yet the
real intent was a return to the par-
tition plan, in the assumption that
most Israelis prefer peaceful coex-
istence to being in Jenin and Kal-
kilya, or even in Beit El and Shilo
— regardless of what this says about
their dedication to the Zionist ideal.
Had the PLO subscribed to the
Labor government’s vision, the
agreement would have been well
on its way to realization. But some-
thing immediately went wrong.
The worst wave of terrorism ever
to hit Israel began even as the
Declaration of Principles was be-
ing signed on the White House

lawn. By March 1996, after Palestinian terrorists killed
220 Israelis, the process came to a screeching halt. The
talks with the Palestinians were suspended, the with-
drawal from Hebron was cancelled, and total closure
was imposed on the territories.

What troubled Israelis was not just the terrorist war, but
the PA’s attitude to it. Chairman Yasser Arafat would
habitually wave off correspondents’ queries about the
slaughter of civilians with derisive laughter, and — with
typical contempt for human credulity — he repeatedly
accused “an OAS-like organization in the Israeli army
headed by Ehud Barak” of collaborating with Islamic
Jihad in killing Israeli soldiers.

The terrorist groups continued to recruit, train, and
openly carry arms in PA areas. Known killers of Israelis
joined the Palestinian armed forces. Members of the
Palestinian Police were caught committing terrorist acts,
their orders traced to Palestinian police chief Ghazi Jabali.
A December 1995 PA agreement with Hamas permitted
terrorist operations, provided they could not be traced
to areas controlled by the PA. Arafat’s Preventative
Security chief Jibril Rajoub confirmed the existence
of this arrangement in May and June of this year.

David Bar-Illan, who recently passed
away, was a dear friend of our ministry,
giving us many interviews when he
was Executive Editor of The Jerusalem
Post and also when he was senior ad-
visor to then Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu. He was the author of the
book Jerusalem:The Truth (see below),
which he wrote specifically for our
ministry, and it is a very good read.

The best story about Bar-Illan, and one I
don’t think we’ve ever run in the Levitt
Letter, occurred when there was news
that a Palestinian official had died in
Egypt during a conference. In fact, the
Israelis were informed that the offi-
cial had died because the individual across the table from
him pulled out a revolver and blew his brains out. 

Bar-Illan approached his publisher and said, “Look, I can’t just
write that he died when we know what really happened.” And the
publisher said, “No, we can’t reveal the presence of our informer.
You must use their word. You must write ‘died’.”  Bar-Illan
thought about it, returned to the publisher, and asked, “How
about ‘They died him’?”

The following was written by Bar-Illan back in 1998, and demon-
strates how well he could see what would unfold following the
disastrous Oslo Agreements.

Oslo: Dead or Alive 
By David Bar-Illan, The Jerusalem Post, Sept. 11, 1998

The late Yitzhak Rabin used to say that the Oslo Agree-
ments are full of holes. Yet the fundamental problem is
not the inadequacy of the agreements’ provisions, but
the assumption that the Palestinian Authority intended
to keep them.

What the Israeli architects of Oslo had in mind was
recently made clear by Shimon Peres: Israel could not
remain both Jewish and democratic if it continued to
rule over close to two million Palestinians in Judea,
Samaria, and Gaza. Sooner or later, they would have
the vote and turn the country into a bi-national state.
The solution: Withdraw from “the territories” and let
the Palestinians establish a state of their own, which
would live peacefully, side-by-side with Israel.

None of this is specified in Oslo, which was touted as a
prelude to Palestinian autonomy or a confederation
with Jordan. The talk of autonomy was obviously a pal-
liative for an Israeli public warned for years — by Labor
as much as by the Right — that a Palestinian state would

▲▼
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Sandra, David Bar-Illan, and Zola

JERUSALEM: 
THE TRUTH book (Updated!)
To learn the truth about Jerusalem and Middle East
tensions, read the late David Bar-Illan.  Formerly the
editor of The Jerusalem Post and advisor to then
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, Bar-Illan’s
hard-hitting commentaries on the “peace process”
penetrate the surface of politics in Israel and the
often-duplicitous diplo-speak of world leaders who 
seek to influence the Arab-Israeli conflict in the
Middle East.  From the beginning of negotiations
with the PLO through the current Intifada, this
book presents an honest picture of where Israel

is headed and who is leading the way. Includes post/911
commentary from the author, plus Zola’s own perspective on Israel’s status
since terrorism visited America.  A must read for those who “pray for the
peace of Jerusalem”  (Psalm 122:6).  Please see page 31 to order.
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Not only Arafat’s 1993 pledge to Rabin to combat ter-
rorism was mocked. Arafat has done nothing about his
other pledge: to reject the Covenant. Today only the
terminally naive believe that the Palestinian Covenant,
which calls for dismantling Israel, has been changed.
The complete Covenant appears on a PA website on
the Internet, and the even more outrageous Fatah con-
stitution appears on the Fatah website. The PA has, in
effect, admitted that the Covenant has not been changed,
by accepting Dennis Ross’s “Note for the Record” of
January 1997, which includes a commitment to com-
plete the Covenant’s revision.

An unequivocal rejection of the Covenant would have
an incalculable educational and psychological impact.
The venom of this Palestinian constitution is reflected
in every Palestinian textbook, patriotic song, and tele-
vision program. To see seven-year-olds on a TV “chil-
dren’s club” vow to become suicide warriors and throw
Israel into the sea, to hear Arafat publicly extolling “the
Engineer” Yihye Ayyash, and to witness the burning of
Israeli buses in effigy at public rallies sponsored by the
PA is to realize that the Covenant’s call for Israel’s de-
struction is not a dead letter.

Is there hope for the Oslo Agreements? A year ago, Presi-
dent Ezer Weizman asked Arafat to declare in Arabic
that the armed struggle is over. It is what Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat did when he chose the path of
peace. Arafat has yet to do so.

The path of peace is what Oslo is
about. It is a decision to compro-
mise rather than wage war,  a
decision to which the Netanyahu
government is fully committed.
When the Palestinians were faced
with a similar decision 50 years
ago, they chose war. The result was
“the catastrophe,” and a half-centu-
ry of untold suffering for the Pal-
estinian people.

Whether Oslo survives is up to
them. If they see it, as Arafat
repeatedly says, as part of their
1974 Plan of Stages for the destruc-
tion of Israel — a temporary
accompaniment to the armed
struggle aimed at lulling and
weakening Israel — the suffering
will continue. If they comply
with their  commitments to
renounce violence and combat
terrorism, the process can bring
the peace and prosperity they
could have had 50 years ago.

Things Go Better with Coke
Source: Israel Today

The Israeli Coca-Cola manufacturer is moving from
Bnei Brak near Tel Aviv to the southern Mediterranean
port city of Ashkelon, which borders on the Gaza
Strip. Attributed partially to a promise by Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon to Ashkelon Mayor Shabtai
Tzur, the plant’s relocation should help revive Ashke-
lon’s economy. 

Like people all over the world, Israelis love Coke.

Home Diagnosis for Heart Attacks
Source: Israel Today

TeleMarker, a system developed by the Israeli
company SHL Telemedicine, provides a quick
diagnosis of heart attacks for an individual ex-
periencing chest pain. Using TeleMarker, the
results of a simple blood test are sent by tele-
phone data communications to a medical ob-
servation center accessible to users of the device.

The system analyzes the three most impor-
tant diagnostic parameters: abnormal changes
in the ECG, symptoms of an approaching heart
attack, and evaluation of increased heart rates.
Twenty minutes later, test results allow quick
diagnosis of a genuine heart attack, thereby
avoiding unnecessary hospital costs for a “false
alarm.” The TeleMarker has already received
approval from European heath authorities. For
more information, see www.shahal.co.il.▲▼

It is time for American newspapers to clearly call per-
petrators of mass murder committed by homicidal socio-
paths by the accurate term “terrorists.” 
— Robert Jacobson, Durham, NC

To: The Jerusalem Post

Israel has to do more than come up with travel slogans.
It needs to restructure its approach to bringing people
into the country. As Christians now seem to be the
mainstay of the Israeli economy, Israel should expand
its marketing to these groups. It should send emissaries
to them and perhaps rethink the ones sent to Jewish
communities as the Diaspora has, for the most part,
become an observer and not a participant in the econ-
omy of Israel. — Howard Wolle, Toronto

As one of the leading agencies taking tourists to Israel,
we want to congratulate those Believers who have not
abandoned the Holy Land during a tough time for
Israel. — Zola

While CNN and the other media picture Israel as some back-
ward, Third World nation, its medical research is among the
world’s best. And, in any case, their loyalty to Coca-Cola places
them in the 
First World 
with the US! 
— Zola 

▲▼

Photos: Israel Today
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The State of the Levitt
Letter, 2004 By Duncan Long, Editor

I took over editing the Levitt Letter just a little less than
a year ago. During this time, I have been amazed at how
efficiently, generously, and frugally Zola Levitt Ministries
operates. Everyone in this ministry is there to help, and
the organization regularly gives money to those in need
in Israel as well as here in the US. It is truly amazing,
and if ever there were a Christian ministry that could
serve as a model for other such organizations, this is it.

One of my big problems in starting this job was relaxing
enough to actually converse with Zola. Having Moses or
Elijah on the phone with me would not have been much
more intimidating. This is not because Zola is gruff or
unfriendly — he is one of the kindest, friendliest persons
I’ve ever talked to. But when I converse with him, I never
have any doubts that I’m in the presence of a real man
of God who’s doing all he can to obey the Lord’s com-
mand to “feed My sheep” (John 21:17). Speaking to him
now is no longer tense, but I continue to feel somewhat
like a scribe in the presence of a New Testament Apostle.

I quickly discovered that Zola is a powerhouse and that
it’s hard for those around him to keep up with his pace.
For example, this issue of the Levitt Letter was started
with Zola choosing articles to go in it via phone and
e-mail from Israel during his fall tour there. Then, when
most of us would be nursing jet lag, he continued to
work — sometimes from airports via cellphone — after
he returned to the US. 

Hardly pausing as he got situated
back at home, he sorted out the
majority of the articles and car-
toons for this Levitt Letter (and
also taped a show “on the side”).
And, as I write this, we’re finishing
this issue while he’s on the road,
headed for Florida to speak at
churches and conduct his tours in
Orlando. Faxes, e-mail, our FTP
site, and various phones operat-
ed, quite literally from around
the world, have all had a workout. 

Another surprise when I came 
on board with ZLM was Zola’s
mode of travel when touring the
US. In an age when too many tel-
evangelists live lifestyles that are
hard to distinguish from those of
politicians or rock stars, Zola’s
mode of travel is different. 

No money is spent on Lear jets, limos, or even first
class plane rides. No, this guy and his wife hitch up a
trailer to their pickup truck, and take to the roads on
their own. They don’t squander the Lord’s money.

When I first put on the editor’s hat, the 16-page issue
was more or less the norm for this newsletter with only
an occasional “double-issue” making an appearance
from time to time. Initially, my fear was that we might
be short of material to fill out an issue. 

I don’t have that worry any more. Now, the double-issue,
despite everyone’s intentions to use it sparingly, has
become more or less the norm, at least for 2003 (and
this trend continues with this first issue of 2004). The
reason? Simply that there has been a wealth of stories
to choose from over the last year. 

These stories also point to the fact that Bible prophecies
and today’s news are rapidly becoming one and the
same. These are times in which, as you read the Levitt
Letter, it’s important to remember our Lord’s admonition,
“When these things begin to happen, look up and lift
up your heads, because your redemption draws near”
(Luke 21:28).  

I want to close with the observation that ZLM has recent-
ly taken a truly amazing step toward reaching even
more people with the Good News of the Gospel by buy-
ing airtime on the PAX network. I’m hoping everyone
who can,  will give to this ministry that I’ve so recently
become a part of. I also hope that each giver will keep
in mind the frugal stewardship shown by Zola as he
helps bring the Gospel “before Gentiles, kings, and the
children of Israel” (Acts 9:15).

EDITORIAL

▲▼
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Books

Qty Books                       Price  Total
___ The Spirit of Pentecost $3   _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel $3   _____
___ The Miracle of Passover                $3   _____
___ A Christian Love Story $3   _____
___ The Second Coming $3   _____
___ Seven Churches $3   _____
___ Glory! The Future of Believers        $3   _____
___ How Can a Gentile Be Saved?        $3   _____
___ In My Father’s House $3   _____
___ Israel, My Promised $3   _____
___ Jerusalem Forever                         $3   _____

___ An Israeli Love Story             $6   _____
___ Battles With Seminaries $8  _____
___ The Beginning of The End $6   _____
___ The Bible Jesus Read $8   _____
___ Broken Branches: Zola on R.Theol. $4   _____
___ Coming: The End! Russia & Israel 

in Prophecy $9   _____
___ Complete Idiot’s Guide to the 

Middle East Conflict             $19 _____
___ First Christians Transcript              $10 _____
___ Genesis One $4   _____
___ The House That God Built $6   _____
___ Israel: By Divine Right! Transcript $10 _____
___ Is Fanatic Islam A Global Threat?   $11 _____
___ Israel: Past & Present                     $19 _____ 
___ Israel’s Right to The Land $2   _____
___ Is There Life After Death? $5   _____
___ Jews and Jesus $7   _____
___ Jerusalem: The Truth, David Bar-Illan $8   _____
___ Jesus The Jew’s Jew $5   _____
___ Meshumed! $6   _____
___ Once Through The New Testament   $7   _____
___ Our Hands Are Stained With Blood $8   _____
___ Passover Haggadah               $8 _____
___ Prophecy At Ground Zero               $17 _____
___ The Prophesied Messiah $8  _____
___ Raptured $7   _____
___ Return to Galilee $8   _____
___ Satan in The Sanctuary $6   _____
___ Secret of the Scrolls Special Trans. $5 _____
___ Signs of The End: The Millennium  $5  _____
___ The Stones Cry Out      $7 _____
___ Sunshine After Rain                        $10 _____
___ The Trouble with Christians,The 

Trouble with Jews $8 _____
___ Zola’s Introduction to Hebrew         $29 _____
___ Whose Land Is It?        $4   _____

Zola on Video 
Qty Videos Price  Total
___ A Child Is Born (1 videotape)         $25 _____
___ A Pilgrim’s Journey (9 programs)    $89 _____
___ A Pilgrim’s Journey/Music            $19 _____
___ The Beginning of The End (5 prog.) $49 _____
___ The Believers (8 programs)             $79 _____
___ Beloved Thief – Musical                $29 _____
___ The Censored Foursome $19  ____
___ Champions of Faith (11 programs)  $99 _____
___ The Covenants of God (8 programs) $79 _____
___ The End of the Age I (4 programs) $39 _____
___ The End of the Age II (6 programs) $59 _____
___ Evidence of God (8 programs)        $79 _____
___ First Christians (10 programs) $99 _____
___ Friends of the Rabbi (8 prog)        $79 _____
___ Genesis One (Video) $19 _____
___ The Holocaust (6 programs) $49 _____
___ Holy Days of Our Lord (12 prog.) $99 _____
___ Israel: By Divine Right! (12 prog)   $99 _____
___ Israel, The Church & The Future     $99 _____
___ Jerusalem 3000 (13 programs)       $99 _____

Subtotal
Shipping
UPS shipping

(See Chart at Left)

Rush!                
($5 extra)

8 1/4 % Tax
(TX Residents Only)

Donation

Total (Enclosed)

Canada and Mexico, please double
shipping; all other countries, please
triple shipping.  
Please send US funds. 

(Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.)

Any amount that exceeds the listed price is considered a tax-deductible gift to our ministry.

Name (please print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip

Donor # Phone No. (               )
(See number above your name on mailing label)

My check is enclosed for $ ❏ Please send the free Christian Will Workbook

Please charge $  to: Card # Expires         / 
❏ ❏ ❏ ❏       Cardholder’s Signature
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Qty Videos Price  Total

___ Living Waters (12 programs)          $99 _____
___ Love Stories of the Bible (9 prog) $89 _____
___ “Mine Eyes Have Seen” — Zola’s 

After-Christmas Musical      $25 _____
___ The Miracle of Passover (2 prog.) $29 _____
___ Prophecy 2000 Series (12 programs) $99 _____
___ Prophesied Messiah (12 prog.) $99 _____
___ Return to Galilee (11 programs)    $99 _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls (7 prog)       $69 _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls Special        $19 _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel (7 prog.) $69 _____
___ Signs of The End 2001(8 prog.)      $79 _____
___ Sons of Israel (12 programs) $89 _____
___ SPECIAL – Is This The End? $29 _____
___ The Stones Cry Out (12 programs)  $99 _____
___ Tell It On the Mountains (9 programs) $89 _____   
___ The Bible: The Whole Story (7 prog.) $69 _____
___ The Temple (6 programs)              $59 _____
___ This Is Israel (12 programs) $99 _____
___ Thy Kingdom Come (12 prog.)        $99 _____
___ Upon This Rock Special–1 Hour     $19 _____
___ Unto the Gentiles (8 programs)     $79 _____
___ The Witnessing Series (4 programs) $39 _____
___ “Whose Land is It?” (3 prog)        $19 _____
___ Zola’s Music Video of Israel 

(53 minutes) $29 _____
___ Zola’s Music Video II (1 hour)       $39 _____
___ Zola’s Music Video III (1 hr 18 min.) $29 _____

Studies, Etc.

___ 2 Flag Collar Pin $2   _____
___ “Grafted In” Decal          $2   _____
___ Half-shekel Key Chain                   $7   _____
___ Messianic Prophecy Scroll             $29 _____
___ House of David Stone Replica       $29 _____
___ Jewish Heritage Calendar             $5  _____
___ Jerusalem Journeystone $8   _____
___ Matzoh Post Cards (pack of 12)     $7   _____
___ Pictorial Map of Jerusalem           $6   _____
___ Pilgrim’s Map of Israel                 $4   _____
___ Pray for Peace Bumper Sticker      $2   _____
___ (3' x 5') Flag of Israel                 $10 _____
___ Zola’s Notebook (The Bible: 

The Whole Story)                $20 _____

___ Catalog of Ministry Materials          no charge
___ Jewish-Christian Institute Info.      no charge
___ Program Airing Schedule              no charge

Shipping & Handling Chart
up to $15.99, add $4
$16 to $30.99, add $5
$31 to $60.99, add $6
$61 to $100, add $7
over $100, add $8

MATERIALS LIST & ORDER FORM

NOTE:
ALL 
SONG
TITLES
NOW ON

CD

($2 extra)

Please Fill Out Area Below and Send the Entire Page.

ZOLA’S
CLASSIC
STUDY 
LIBRARY

Cassette Tapes by Zola Levitt

Qty Tapes Price   Total

___ A Christian Love Story $4  _____
___ A Survey of the New Testament    $4 _____   
___ Beginning of The End (2 tapes)*   $10  _____
___ Coming: The End! Russia & 

Israel in Prophecy               $4    _____
___ Discovering Our Jewish Roots 

by Snell & Hunter (8 tapes) $39 _____
___ Encounters with UFOs $4    _____
___ Glory! The Future of Believers      $4    _____
___ How Can a Gentile Be Saved?      $4    _____
___ Jesus the Jew’s Jew $4    _____
___ The Miracle of Passover $4    _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel           $4    _____
___ Spirit of Pentecost                 $4    _____
___ The Tribulation Temple                 $4    _____
___ Zola’s Millennial Prophecy Conf. 

(6 tapes)      $12  _____
___ Zola Teaches The New Testament 

(6 tapes) $25  _____

Music CDs, Tapes, Albums

___ A Pilgrim’s Journey  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Beloved Thief* Alb. $2 Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Beyond Words*       Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Champions of Faith  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The Covenants of God Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Faith in the Fire**   Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ In The Wilderness** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Israel My Love*       Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Israel: By Divine Right**Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Jerusalem 3000**   Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Living Waters            Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Love Stories of the Bible Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ The Messiah*            Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Mine Eyes Have Seen (Zola’s After-Christmas

Musical)** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Next Year in Jerusalem*

Alb. $2 Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Return to Galilee*    Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Tell It On The Mountains** Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ The First Christians** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The Works (Zola’s first 8 albums 

marked with*)         4 CD Set   $49  _____
___ The Works II (Zola’s next 8 albums 

marked with**)        4 CD Set $49  _____
___ Thy Kingdom Come  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Unto The Gentiles** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Zola’s Sample Music CD $ 5  _____
___ Zola’s Songs by Lamb* Tape $10/CD $12 _____
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Messianic 
Prophecy Scroll

Beautiful, useful and revealing.
A lovely and very spiritual art
object for the mantelpiece or a
coffee table display, this wood
and parchment scroll is hand-
made and hand-lettered.  The
prophecies of Messiah are
written out in both Hebrew
and English.  A marvelous wit-
nessing tool and gift idea for
any occasion.  Why not buy
several?  Offered on page 31.

Special Offer!
2 flag collar pin
This unique full-
color pin proudly
displays the unity 
of America and
Israel.

Shown actual size. 

Please see page 
31 to order.

Unity

The cartoonist above makes the same error as the president. — Zola
Many evangelical Christians in the US say they are outraged over President George Bush’s statement that
Christians and Muslims worship the same God. A reporter noted that Bush has frequently expressed the view that
freedom is a gift from “the Almighty,” but questioned whether Bush believes “Muslims worship the same Almighty”
as the president and other Christians do. Bush replied, “I believe we worship the same God.” — WorldNetDaily.com
It will interest the Israelis, as well as the Christian believers, to know we have been praying to the Muslim
god all this time. — Zola


